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The onlyformula clinically proven to significantly reduce percentage offeedi'ngsfollowed by
choke-gag-cough and by trouble sleeping,

Only nuttitionally balanced milk-based formula thickened with Added Rice (A.R.) starch

Includes LIPIL' for brain and eye development
LIPIL-a unique blend ofDHA andARA., nutrients alsofound in breast m'lk
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For more information about infant nutrition and the Enfamil Family ofFormulos',call i4o-R0-AM273.___
Visit our Web site: www.enfamil.com
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When you see a condition that moves as quickly as bacterial conjunctivitis, you need to tackle it fast. New
data show that moxifloxacin (VIGAMOX") eradicates Staphylococcus aureus 20X faster and Staphylococcus
epidermidis 1 6X faster than ciprofloxacin (CILOXANO)' And VIGAMOX' solution covers important pink-eye-
causing bacteria that CILOXAN' solution doesn't, with conjunctival concentrations 2X higher.2~
That's treatment at the speed ofVIGAMOX'-hook, line, andsinker.

VIGAMOXT solution is indicated for the treatment of bacterial conj'unctivitis.
VIGAMOXT solution is contraindicated in patients with a history of
hypersensitivi'ty to moxifloxacin, to other fluoroquilnolones, or to any of
the components in this medication. In vitro data are not always indicative
of clinical success or microbiological, eradication in a clinical setting. The
dosing ofVIGAMOX. solution is one drop in the affected eye(s) 3 times
daily for 7 days.
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